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SGA BRIEFS

:

,

Traffic Nc.tes:
Students are advised to

drive
safely
between
buildings on campus because Daytona Police have
been notified and will be
watching for violators.

up

People who don't pick i
certified
envelopes

with traffic violation no-

tices are
only hurting
themselves, because they
\ViII lose their right to
appear, ar.d the fine
increase each week.

*

*

i

will

*

Rich
Berezansky,
the
newly
appointed
Social
Functions
Chairman,
has
worked diligently to organize
this
Saturday's
Bar-b-que at Ponce Inlet.
He

has

already

SUCCESSFUL

E.R.'VETS
F.l:OLD DR.A.VVING

ordered

1300 choice strip steaks.
A band has been contacted
to play during the

noon.

The fun

after-

starts

BY GENE LECLAIR

at

1:30 PM.

*

*

Ivi th
the pretty face
and the talents of !Jelen
Pollack,
a Pure Oil car
girl
from the
Davtona
Speed\vay,
the ER ve t's
Association held its drawing in the Student Center,
last Wednesday, Feb. 19.

*

The big Accreditation
Dinner-Dance is set for
March 15th at the

Plaza.

Davtona

Everyone is invit-

ed to this victory affair.
The tickets are $5.25
for

entertain-

The Veterans Association is happy to announce
that the winners were:

April 18th is Convocation Day. All seniors are
requested to get caps and
gowns from the Placement

Jim GrunO\\' - 1st prize
Lee Turner - 2nd prize
Roger Campbell - 3rd prize

a top night of
ment.

Office.

All

students

mony.

THERE WERE MANY INTERESTED
SPECTATORS AT TH~ DRA\~ING,
GUESS viHY,

A hot snack bar instead
of the vending machines is
under investigation in Ad-

tile

should attend

this

cere-

ministration
Circles.
Vice-President
Mondshein
requests student help in
forming a contract.
"A" Building of the academic complex is
sch<.~
duled to be opened by May
1st with "B" Building following by September.

.......

An Applied f1a th degree
is under consideration by
administration,
and
the calendar
for
split-

The
d~red

a

raffle ~as consisucce~3by all con-

cerned and in future
raffles, the ERV/\ will try to
make it just as prett~· and
interesting.

sununer trimester i.s due to
be printed in next weeks'
INFORMER.

A juke
box,
free
for
student use, is to be pur.chased this week.
The basic cost will IJe $925.00
for a two-ye~r.-old Wurlit(YJNT INOIJD ON PAGr: 3.

*
*
*
*

*

*

at Ponce Inlet Park
Big Band
Strip SteQks and other
delicacies
Saturdav- MQrch 1st
5Lctrts ~t 1:30 PM
Get your tickets in the
Student Center

:

1',\~E 1.
--------- - -
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I

ex

l1y the time th~s reaches you, midterms should be
.:"It .:11 cnd,
for
tl'is trimcs tcr,
03.ny\vay.
Our
tllanks to the instructors
~·ho g~ve fair
and reasonGblc exams and
to those
~ho
went easier on the
homc\vork assignmen;;'s this
wcek.
1I0\vever,
a fe\-'/ instructors
should
take
notes from
their colleagues; such as one who gave
a murdero\.\s midterm,
assigned
just as much or
more work than usual for
the next class period, and
then threl,o.,' a quiz on the
100
page assignment
as

vlell.

Desk

'Uoardv:alk Stabbing";, is .11so on the same page (p.l'l)
\..,re are cur ious to knol,o.,'
The heal:lines imply
the
who (if anyone)
intends to
crime, and
the
followin~
fix the waterfall above the
quot~tion
indicates,
r~
new sidewalks
(once they
spectively,
ttle
punishare completed)
at the corment:
ner of
the old academic
building,
before
one of
"The
minimum penalty
Florida's flash
floods ocfor the
(scalping)
ofcurs.
fense, a misdemeanor, is a
$500 fine or six months in
jail."
Regarding the second headllne:
LACKING IN DAYTONA
"One of the two youths
charged in connection with
the stabbing of an Ohio
The city of
Daytona
visitor near the BoardBeach has just
completed

JUSTICE

the vast

job

of

one of the la~gest
ing events in the
States.

hosting
sportUnited

* *. * * * *

The time has come to
begin the clean-up that
follows any large gathering.
A very
essential
part
of that
clean-up
rests with the judiciary
of the city.
Wher~ ever
there are peopl~, there
will be other people who
try to take
advantage.
This is to be expected;
* * *
however, two. articles in
If you haven't done so
the February 24, edition
alr.eady, be sure to give! of the Daytona Beach EveLook for a change in the
INFORMER in the next few
weeks - namely
the name.
Several
ideas have been
tossed around in the of':'
f ice.
hIe hope we are able
to decide on a
suitable
title shortly.

blood today.

This

•....inter: ning

has been notorious for influenza and other ernergencies

and

our

have

aroused

an-

ger.

country's

blood supply is dangerously
low.
Your one donation may
save sameone's life:

* * * * * *

Ne\vs

both my curiosity and

The first article is
headlined, "T\olenty Persons
Arrested for Ticket Scalping".
The second article,
"Youth
Sentenced
after

walk,

, 18,

has been sentenced to 10
days in City Jail on a
d~sorderly
conduct
charge. II
The second youth, age
16, "was booked on disor-

derly conduct

and

placed

in the juvenile home."
Granted, scalping is against the law,
but if
someone feels that an $8
ticket to an auto race is
.worth $30 to him, he
can
blame no one but himself
for the loss;
however,
a
visitor to this city is
stabbed and robbed and his
assailant is given a mere
10 days in jail on the ridiculous charge of llisorderly conduct.
What kind of consolation is this to a visitor
who has been the victim of
a stabbing and an attempted robbery?

The mere fact that the
18 year old youth was sent
to jail rather
than
tile
juvenile
home indicates
that he, in the eyes of
the law, is an adult:
~11
adult supposedly responsible for his actions.
Yet
something as serious .!S
assaul t \o/i th a \oleapOn :1110..1
ro~bcry nets u sentence of
a mere 10 d~ys in j~il.
Robbery
robbery
force.

NE\'! ST"EI-1P.LKS INSTALLED BY OLD ACADEMIC BUILPING

choice,
.1.1ll1
aSSuult alld
Is this justice?
bv

b~

llRING
YOUR lVIFE OR CaRLFRIEND TO TilE [lLOOD DRIVE.

PAGE

I have heard a
lot 0 f
complainint
about
instructors, staff, and ect.
here lately.
Now I
would
like to say that I
am a
student here and have been
for three years and here
are a few things that I
have observed from ~ome of
our lovely students:

He buys a meal
ticket,
so what does he do: When
he
finished
eating his
meal, he leaves his
tray
on the table so one of his
fellow students has to remove it so they can put
their tray on the table.
Is this what adults do?
Are they
this uncouth?
You~re absolutely
right,
the
majority
of
them
wouldn't think of doing
this.
The student complains
about having
to be told
what to do:
Does he stop
to think about what the
people
w~o
own
the
classrooms think when they
walk in
and
find
their
property
littered
with
cups, trash, etc.?

take roll, then why does
he not prove that he is an
adul t?
Name \--..'i theld
Instead of having a mandatory blanket coverage activity fee why not have
the following:

1. An activity card for
dances, picnics, and similiar activities for
those
who choose to participate
in such activities.
2.
Automobile
tion for
those
vehicles.

registra-

who

have
fee or
school

3.
A subscription
sale price for the
paper.

The total cost should
be in proportion to the
individual expense of each
item listed.
This
is a
democratic
'Ifrecdom
of
choice
program
These
fees should be due at
the
beginning of each trimester to plan and provide in
advance to collect these
fees directly
from
the
students cor-cerned.
II

Does
the
considerdte
student constantly
walk
into class everyday
late
and
interrupt the class?
Then why doesn't the student do something to stop
this.
We expect the facUlty to stop every little
thing that we complain about, so why doesn't the
student do something about
it?

Respectively,
Carl DeHaven SL-ll

~

~1

Ed.

The function
of the
imcompasses much no~e'
than just social functions
and
pa~king
sticke~s,
SC~

Without the

SGA

much

of

the liason and aoo~dina
tion between
the
school
and students ape cap~ied
on and also without
the
SGA many of the
i~p~ove
ments QPound campus would
not have occured.

Last,
but not least:
If the student does not
want the
instructor to

GUY E. ODUl.\I.I: &.CO.. INC.
INSURA.NCE - EOND.S
ESTA.ELI8::H:ED 1920

-

121 N. RIDGEVVOOD A.VE.
D.A.Y"TONA. EE.AC::H:. FLA..

SGA DRIEFS - Cont.
zero
External
speakers
are being added.
The Student Government will completely control the
records in the machine. Hopefully, the machine ...,il] be
of benefit to t!le Student
Center pilots.

The Student Conduct and
Grievance Committee is investigating
complaints
from a large group of ma~
agement students
concerning instruction and grading practices.
Smoking in
classrooms is another resolution being worked on.

.~~~~~.

~Go F.ir~t c;lass~

~

Expert
Jj
';{ Dry' Cleaning ~~
~+ .. +++++
'
';{
svveaters
,
~
a specialty

2-

';{shirts.... 5 / $
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EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST SERVICE<
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J
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~~i~CLEAN~RS ~
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~

WESTGATE .SHOPPING CENTER
MAIN PLANT &: OFfiCE
]~8 N~BfACH ST.

2
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Riddle students looking
for something to do
tonight should be interested
in a movie cRlled
the
"Performers ll that is being
sponsored by the DBJC humanities auditorium.
'l:le
DBJC campus
is a
short
walk
from dorm one end
might provide some of our
students who don't have
cars with an opportunit)'
for a night away from
the
dorm.
Admission
is one
dollar
and fifty
cents
with proceeds going to the
Happy Corners.

Telephone 252-3'701
JAY A.DA.l.\I.I:S.E~EC.'T.P
GEN.l.\I.I:A.NA.GER

Competitive premiums 0:0- aircraft.
automobile. cycles. life a.nd personal
property coverages
BE A DONOR

----_._-----_._---

Sporb
GTJTTER T.AL:K:
BY GIL GAU'I'IIlERS

Most of you are probabthat our usual
school picnic will take
place this weekend.
What
you are probably not aware
of is
that tIle bowling
league will have a couple
kegs of that golden liquid
and any sanctioned bowler
\vho belongs to our league
is \velcome to it.
Another
important event which is
coming up soon is the City
Tournament.
As you all
knovJ, Embry-Riddle will be
represented and anyone interested
in giving the
team some moral support is
invited to come and watch
the action.
This tournament will be held on March
2, (Sunday)
at 12:00 at
Halifax Lanes.
The competition this semester is
very close.
John Sherlock
bombed
the
pins
last
weunesday with a 222 game
and not far b~hind was Mr.
'rom Clay who rolled a respectable 220.
There were
also several HI-series:

ly aware

The Embry-Riddle Model
Airplane ClUb is going
to
give
its'
first public
flying demonstration.
On
Saturday, March 1st,
from
11:00 AM till 3:00 PM and
possibly later, club members will put on a model
airplane flying
show in
the parking
lot of the
Holly lIill Shopping Center.
hIe expect to have 35
members and close to 100
airplanes out.
We inviLe the faculty
and student body of ElTLbry="
Riddle to attend.
THE SAME OLD STORY

Once again the Bombers,
in
thei r
own methodic I
mechanical way of devastating
the _opposing team,
smashed another fraternity.
From the beginning,
Pi Sigma Phi didn1t stand
a
chance,----the score?
10-5.
Next week the Bombers will destroy Sigma Phi
Delta---proposed
score?
7-5, from the beginning,
the very
first inning,
Sigma Phi will die.

l3Y JONAS Bl\IUJEP

Last Friday,
na

Specd'tJay

the DRVtohosted - t!v"'>

first CiLrlls 250 mile rna,l
course fer all G.T.
cars.
1'he entries were domInated
by Ct.t"kl.rO'.3,
and
iL WrlS
Don Ycnko in his specially
tuned Z-28
Camaro that
walked away with $4,50n
and first place by more
than
a
lap.
Parnclli
Jones
started the
race
\vi Lh the
second
POSt tion
and lead the race unlil he
"'.'a5 forced out vii th transmission crouble about 1/4
of the way through.
Larry
Bock held the third position but because of carLuretor
links and an unstable alternator cablp.,he
was forced to settle
for
eighth place.

Tom Clay - 5-47
Bill Ford - 541
J. Quanstrom - 53i
T. Hartman - 527

FINI,L EXAH
SCHEDULE
lVII-I.
BE PRIN'rED IN THE NEX1' INFORMER.

With love,
'l'he Bombers

YAMAHA OF OAYTOXA
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On SatuI:day I
February
22,
members of
the E-~
Diving Eagles participated
in what seemed to be
just
another ordinary dive at
Blu~ Spring.
Club President Ralp~ WickJ\lnd, A.J.
81ano, L~rry Deemer, John
Nurphy,
Geoff Gr.iffit.:IS,
anri Sam AIJe~ arriv~d at
Blue Spring at approximately 10: 30

morning
prepar~

No'

Sat".u:.-ddY

and started
for the dive.

to

Everyone wa£ in good
spirits
and anxious to
niveo
A.J.,
Larry,
and
Sam wore to be the first
three to go into the ccve.
A£ter suiting IIp and ~ak
jng a cl1eck [or proper
safety eqipment the three
started
their
descent,
A.J.
first,
Sam seco~d
~nci

Larr.y third.

/"

THE SCHOOL'S DIVING EAGLES BEFORE THEIR
BLUE SPRINGS.

At sixty

feet
they
approached a
large sign placed tr.ere by
ot~cr divers to warn
newcomers of the dangErs of
cave diving.
A.J.
waited
at this point
for the
others to join him and
soon as
they were all
ready they c0ntinned their
descent.
As the three reached
the
ninety foot
level,
they spotted the body of
anot~(!r diver resting on a
sandy
ledge.
Realizing
that the diver was dead,
A.J., who was in the lead,
motioned for Larry to ascend in order to make room
e~ough
tc bring ~p the
body.
At the surface, the
grouf began a search for
the dead man's car.
~'1hen the
car was located, the divers came to
the conclusion that l t!it"~Le
was still a diver missing.
Ralph Wicklund, John Murphy, and Bob Ellis went
back down into the cave to
search for the second diver.
Five or six minutes
passed before Ralph and
Bob returned with the body
of the second diver and
his gear.

When the Sheriff's deputy arrived it was
found
that the two divers had
entered
the
water the
night before and had been
reported missing.
The
deputy a:Jd ambulance crew
praised the Diving Club
for its help and cooperation and also for its use
of proper safety equipment
and precautions.

THE BODY OF THE FIRST DIVER BEING RECOVERED FROM TilE
SPRING.

- p"..\cf.-,,--------"------------"_"
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S P E E D SHOP'S

specializing in
racing&.drag
e,quip
.~::

...

::~:

. . ,... ::.:
~::

.. racing jackets
.. sevv on patches
.. l"1.urst shifters
t crane ca,ms
.. kendall Oil
.. n1.ag vvheels
.. glass pacs
.. helmets
.. holly carbs
.. headers

ATTENDANTS ASSIST THE EAGLES IN RECOVERING THE BODIES,

409 vOlusia ave'l
].

252-8433

ATTENTION
Those students \oIho have
Ilnr!0 rartial
p~ymentg
on
thrir 68-69 Phoenix Year. !)ook::; ar.e lwreby
notified
::VI.I th.-:v IViVA until
frio
'~3rch 28~
1969
to comO) l~tc
payment
to\o.'ard
the
full
$l).nn
.;tt:\ount.
This
:-0::ue.; t of
yOUI'
cooper-aLion lias vexome inperative
to ::he Yearbook Staff, due
tfJ the facL that some stu(:nnLS h~ve left or gradudtnd \·:i t-.hout notifyi~g the
;,..·,:l:f.
'~!'0 Yearbonl:s are scheoul~~ for deliver.y
during

the

"THEY OUGHT TO BUILD THOSE PROPELLARS STRONGER", S"AID
SGA PRESIDENT, TERRY MINER AFTER HIS LAST LANDING,
"THE
GEAR SHOULD GO DOWN FASTER TOO,"

/

~~~&~
rl?lri

trimester
'rho~o
students who
are
P(~S_lLlve that they Fill be
h~rc
during
the summer
trimester may wait
until
they pick u~ their 6a~69
Phoenix to complete payment on their Yearbook.
SUffilnel-

0

Those students who have
not paid the
full
amount
hY,··la(ch 28, 1969 and
arc
not here
for
the surr~l1er
trimester wi!.!
not have
'h01r' books mai.le(lto them
<..lod their deposits wi 11 be
for.~cited.
Those students
\·..hr,
have pa id the
fu I I
';S.oO---amount by :larch 2R,
l'lf,') \·;i 1I
l:ccci.ve their
I,H-{.') Phoen ix in the
mil i I
uri n'l Lbe ~Ulmr,(> r.
'I'hr. ;.;alcs desk wi 11
be
from 9:()Q AM to 12:00
rl'l ilonduy,
\'lednesday, i1nd
VriJay mornin~s.
Plr.~sc
SLOP at the sales desk and
check to make sure that we
h,we 'lour home address.

n~en

!L:;;;-r,(y

~
"'

•

~

'"<\

!.. · ...·1

\.\~_~'~
.........

"."~
(h ..· impul'lanl f:IC!nr in tht' \:t1llt· uf
ynur diall11!lld i", lhal ,If (·brit.\'
.dl~(·l1'·'· 1,( mti-rnal inclusion", or
hlf'IllIS]WS. I'rnfC'!'."dUllal jt'wPlt'rs ell"

Il'rtllinl~ Ihis !hl"llll~h IIl'ol' of spl·(·i:lIl.\" dl'sigl1l,d ~1'1II

minnscoJlt's. \\'1' willlH' h:IJlp'y III :-:hnw .\'01111,.. lIi;1
mondyouSl·lt·(·llhrclllghllllrb..;('in:ll ill).: ill:,lnlllll'1I1

---------'I"M':I
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Rides arc avuililhlc

10

the 11llhlic when Lhe nirships arc at Lheir r0s;,('r;tivc winter huses in 'liilmi
Florida and I,OS Anqr·lr':.i,
California,
Rates
for a
half hour flight arc $~,OO
for drlults a~d $2.5f)
f'Jr
ell i lel ren.
Hcs"" rva tir,m';
for flights in t1iami
find
Los Angeles should be /!l;lrJr~
in advance.

It
seems that every
year the Goodvear Blimp
comes to Daytona for
the
races.
Riddle is always
well-represented at its'
landings.
This year,
the
airship Mayflower was tied
up by the new academic
comple,: in vie\.... of the
classrooms.
Goodyear has been flying their blim9s
for
50
years and logged hundreds
of tllousands of miles each
vear in their travels from
;oast to coast.
Today,
Goodyear1s Mayflower and
Columbia are the only two
airships
in the
world
which operate on a regUlar
year-round basis.
The vital statistics of
the Mayflower are:
Length - 160 ft., Height 58 ft., Width - 51 ft. and
volume (helium 147,300 cu.
ft. )

Weight and Lift - 11axim.
lift - 2,291 Ibs.
Power - twin Continental
Engines, 6 cylinders,
l7j
HP each, cruising speed35 MPH and Max. Speed - 57
l'1PH.
Operational Links - Normal
altitude - 1,000 ft., Max.
alt. 10,000 and range
500 miles.
The covering
is a 2 ply Neoprene-coated
dacron, and covers a surface area of 1,879 sg.yds.
Many of you students
who would have liked to
ride in the blimp found
out that it is physically
impossible.
Since it can
only carry 6 people at a
time, and because of the
demand for
flights during
its I tour between iI-1ay and
October, they are limited
to conducting rides for
members of the press,
radio and television and in.!:Jortant "Goodyear accounts.

ry~.v~~[;;:nc
~~:\ ONlYlI53

~~"~~~'/

IIMI II" b.l ~1>

f.!UR~I."'lltt

("

_;.,:\"

1"¥I~"1l STS"'"

Includes indlvl~u~l Or3:
Instruction, No Ijml~ c::
Ground Schoo 1 Ln:::: 1. u~~c
pr ice.
Introductory Ri~e

Only S13.50

Course includcs****"**"~
Precision Spins*LooD~·
Aileron Rolls·H~rrei ::OllS
Snap Rolls*Clo\'erlea: ~; ..
Hammerhead Stalls*C·J.!.)a:~
8's* Immelmanns·Spllt ~'s
Slow Rolls*Invcrted lao~
Inverted Stall Recoven'
Inverted Spins l~ S.,ar~
Snap on a Loop*
Peter A. ~cnt 111structol"
Daytona Beach r\\'iatlon

I.

:>

,.

LEE ROY'S \vlNNING COBRI\ IN TilE

BHING ON PAalER,

CITRUS WINNER DAN YENKO

I' H READY

*~~~
utl'aln ,uua!, fruttt 11111tU'

l]l1tttl' f11l1ltl'~

f

hi'

°HIIl

matla~lrl1H'ilt: hI

;vlsht!s lo '-hunk the stud,'llr$
who
st-ny and eat
,It
110 I iduy 1nn \',105 t foe
t tlv 11 pol U nnaqc dnd quod
l· 'rldll('~

flr~L

dUI

W0C~S

i lIi:J

of

these
opcra-

:.iull.

I'LEAS~ PICK
LIP
TRAYS IIf'TEH E.;'I'lNr.

YOUi<

1111'

!lttl~rt1t13

SPECIAL RATES FOR
YOUR FA MIL V AND
GUESTS
meals on individual
basis $1.25

3 mBals sBrvBd a day
HOURS 6:30 to 8:30 - 11:00 to 2 :00- 5:00 to 8:00

'500'

PACE 9

I~~

6reeks

;~t'-. . .f:~':'~~·;2:·~~~,::- ~;:~.~~i."':.- ~.z-..,- :oF::;:~~~ .f~ . . :.
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A dinner meeting was
held this past Monday at
the Ridgewood Hotel for
the brothers and
pledges.
This is a monthly event
and everyone had a good
ti:ne, and meal.

party,
a
races,
and a

few hot
baseball
game.
\-Jha t illore could pu t
together to make a good
\veekend?

The

party

was

Dancing,

Frida}

That's about it this
week from this end,
keep
an eye out for our pledges
and
their
activities.
I'll be keeping you posted
on what's
going on,
so
stay in tune.

dr~nking,

and practically ev.erything
that could be put together

to make a successful
ning, and morning.

eveThe

pArty was fun and everyone

had a
good time.
The
raGes? They were optional.
The baseball game?

That

took

place

morning againsc the

ers.

The

game

was

Sunday

I

!

Bomb-

well

played by both teams,
and
we congratulate the Bombers on their success. The

final

score

was

III~

AHP

o!=.;.~~.- +':::~: ~':':~;-"·~b:;'~·:,:- .~?~.- J:.~~~.- ..r;::;:.- ~-:;~: .• ~;;: ..... f-;~'~~

of fun for all.

A

night.

'oF:?::- 'f-';:~-

I

10-B.

Even though the outcome
\vas not what \.. . e expected,
we all had a great time.
lve'd like to welcome
our new pledges, George
Szekley, Gary Grinnon, and
Dave
Purchase
to
our
corps. We wish them all
the luck they need for the
next fe\v weeks
in their
pledging period.
Be sure
to keep an eye out for
them.

THE PROFESSIONALS
WAY

Next Sunday our baseball team will be playing
against
Alpha Eta Rho.
The game should be a 'lot

II~II
.A.lM:ERIC.A.N &

SPORTS C.A.R '.

BY

i

personal checks

LEE

The members and pledges
of Alpha Eta Rho kind of
"cooled it"
during the
past week.
We were kert
quite busy with mid-terms
and just general school
work.
A few of us did
manage to make it to the
races, but other than that
the week was rather uneventful.
For most of us
it was a welcome change
from the schedules that we
have had to keep up with
in planning many of our
soci a-l functions.
Ive \v ill
be making several field
trips in the near future
to tee Air Traffic Control
Center in Hilliard,
Fairchild-Hiller in St. Augustine, and to Cape I\ennedy.
This weekend we are all
looking forward to thp- SGA
Bar-b-que. This has always proved in the past to
be a great way to spend a
Sa turday
afternoon.
lve
have 2 kegs of Budweiser
on ice cooling for
the
event ri~ht now.
lve hope
to see everyone there::
The brothers of Ensilon
Rho chapter finally ~on a
softball game by defeating
our pledge team.
''-Ie
have
not been doing very well
in the victory column, but
we are having a
lot of
fun.
See you next week with
more news from Epsilon Rho
chapter of Alpha Eta Rho.
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TEST THE MAYTAG SPIN-O-MATIC
By Gary Anderson
Ever since they let Fubar report on
flying
the
Stearman I've been feeling

left out because the
editor never asked me to

vc~y

report on flying anything.

Finally I got

fed up

and

\oJent to see the edi tor:
"Linda, I \vant
to test
a plane and write about it
like Fubar did."
Il\~e
haven't got
any
planes to report on lately
but I'm glad you mentioned
it because the laundromat
at ;'la50n and NO'/a has a

new

May tag

spin-a-matie

that you can write about.

1I

"Oh no~
I'm not gonna
do that.
That's women's
work and I'm not gonna do
it."
"Let

way,

put

me

it

It's

Gary.

this

either

that or an interview with
the sci1oo1 nurse."

"Okay,

you

talked

me

and

early

the

into it."

Bright

next morning I
was out at
the laundromat where I met
my
check
pilot
Wilma

"Suds" Fogarty.
"Yer the kid
that's
gonna test the new May tag,
huh?"
"Yes,
how
did
you
guess?"
"We don't get many in
here wearing a flying helmit and a parachute. 1I

"I s

ther

anything

I

should know about the machine?"
"Yeah,
ya gotta be
careful of the spins.
We
already lost two pair of
socks and a
towel.
We
don't want you to be next~
I climbed in the hatch
and started my pre-wash
check.
"Soap"
"Check ll

"You're kidding."
"No, look for yourself.
lie's right in
there sitting on Seymour's
jockey
shorts."
"Hey, you don't suppose
we're on Cand1d Camera?"
"I don't know.
Let's
ask him.
Hey,
did, what
are you doing in the washer?"
"Madam,
please
close
the hatch.
I'm trying to
write an article."
"Do you always write in
washing machines?"

while they wandered off
looking for

Allen runt,

I

closed the hatch.
About
halfway through the spin
cycle the hatch opened again - and a
guy with a
beard and a gun got in.
"Okay, take
thi s thing
to Havana."
"I can't do tha't."
"t'1hy not?"
"I don't have enough
quarters."

Suddenly

the

hatch

opened again.
"Hey, Ethel, now there~
a hippie in there with the
kid in the parachute."
"Let me see."
"Lets have some fun,

Ethel.

Lets

throw

the

hippie in the dryer.,r
"Look at him spin, Ethel.
This is more fun than

shufflebo"rd. "
"Put in

Mabel.

another

Maybe

dime,

he'll

get

lint in his beard."
While they

pied

I

were

slipped

occu-

out

the

back door and headed down
the street.
I hadn't gotten far when a
guy with a
microphone stopped me.
"Gary Anderson."
IIWhat?"
"Start wearing cleaner
parachutes."

"Bleach"
"Check"
Unlike

the

May tag 211

or

the G.E.
Washmaster
\Jh ich
have
au toma tic
starters, the Spin-a-Matie
has a coin starter and after one misfire and a bent
quarter she opened up.
I

was

halfway

through

1•."'l·U~,\·~
I·IIO'I'U
SH...·S

1.t:.UUN..

the

rinse cycle when two elderly
ladies opened
the

hatch.
"Look
here,
Ethel,
there's a kid in the wa~h
er."

ftl9 VolUNla a,"".
b,·II .. It, p'u"n

, daJulna b ..... h f1a.
~'w",:w~

Happiness is.

na splits

.
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Where Have All The
Scraen Doors Gone 7
BY JEANNE FITZPATRICK
,Students of Nova Road
Dorm have been complaining
lately because screens and
the accordian-type doors
were removed by the maintenance men partially because of a need for repair
and, in addition, due to
frequent ab~se in the form
of leaving doors open with
either heat or air conditioning on.
Dean Spears
has already informed the
residents that if they desire to have their screens
replaced, they may contact
Mr. Hofstater at Durmitory
#1.
In the event of such
a request,
the students
are reminded that if there
is further damage done
to
the screens or if doors or
windows
are found open
with heat and air condit~oning
on,
tne screens
will be promptly removed.

T V RENT..e-":>..LS
S.A.LES
.&

SERVICE

$149.95
The TUCSON. Z2014

.·D.A."YTON.A. R.A.DIO &TV
a o o OR.A.NGE AVE. a5a-a5~3

TELL IT LIKE IT IS
BY BILL OBERLE
Has anyone heard about
the purchase of a
turboprop for ERAI? No!
I asked Mr. Boaz
about
this and he said it was
news to him.
He told me
that the school was looking for a
push-pull prop
type of aircraft for administrative use.
--

About
the
accordian
doors, as soon as they are
repaired, they will be replaced.
Students damaging
dormitory
property
are
reminded that they will
have to pay for these damages and will have to suffer
the inconveniences.
Contrary to popUlar belief,
the screens
and
doors were not removed because of new cheap owners,
but
because of careless,
and destructive tenants.

I think it appropriate
to point out at this time
that there must
be some
real accounting genius who
feels that this is economically feasible.
I
know
of
several corporations
(who, incidentally, are in
business to make a profit)
which have top executives

traveling every week,
and
can not financially justify a corporate aircraft.
If there are funds
for
an
administrative
aircraft,
why then is the
funding for a Citabria so
difficult to come by? Instead of bu~'ing another
administrative
aircraft,
how about increasing the
ut~lization on the
Stearman?

ANYONE INTERESTED IN PLAYING CHESS SHOULD MEET AT
7: 30 PM AT THE STUDE1JT
CENTER
FRIDAYS.
BRING
SETS AND CLOCKS IF YOU
HAVE THEM.
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Th"O Cmbry- Hiddle f tigh t

up

'

for tile flight in

~

Thirty minutes of breathing pure oxygen purges the bod:'
of nitrogen to heln eliminate the bends.

the chetmber.

The AN-14 and MB-l
tors.

regula-

FUBAR gives
thumbs up
another 100,000 feet~

by
Fubar

in-

structor students, Ron Faraday :l!1c1 Gary
Ca lander,
suit

•.
.
.
r

& • • •8"'111

30,000

fe~t

ope ra tors

and climbing:
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SO "YOU T:H:INK "YOU KNO"VV . E N G I N E E R I N G
\Ycll, fellow students, Hr. G. has jjn apology to make.
were a couple of mistakes in the ultimate challenge.
(21) down should have ha.J

(7)

spaces and

(5])

It seems that

do\·;n should have her.-n

Lh(~rc

(5)lacro~~:.

Three students came through anyway and they missed it by one \o}or(l,

(after

h.Jvi ng corrected Hr. G' 5 mis takes. )
Congratulations to:

Irwin Andler

Victor t<J'ahlberg

Ray Palant

l·wmC·~:~:~~·:~~~;~~:C·I·~·b······1

iI
~
~

$ 9.00 Per Hour
Commander Aviation
Ormond Beach Airport
Complete

~
Inc. i
I

677 6650

v. a. financing
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Business - ~ou7 Youn?
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Richard HiZ"c1:
Sports Editor - Ed ?otcer
Cv-Editor - John Barhe~
CircuZ~tion - Tony Colgan
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Bonnie Bl~a"! t
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Advisor - Roger Ca"pteZZ
Co-Edito~

Staff:
Eraok AI.za,d.~,
Cary AndersorJ, Ya?.:'t~!"; C::::p:trelZ,
Stall
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Happiness is . . . Mr. Lehmann in a dune buggy.
~'- '-0"

U ,..\.'" '"

...,~ 1.\\I\"'b \" ,"'...
~O'-.... ~
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Misery is . . . waiting up
for
Johnny Carson
and
finding
0ut that
Hugh
Downs is sitting in for
him.

HAPPINESS IS .....•...
GIVING BLOOD TODAY.
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Part 1- The Strugg~e for Survival
By Gene LeClair
Gary Anderson
Frank Alexander

(Repol-tel' '8 note: I LJish
to expl'osB a hearty thank
you to each and every perBon for allowing the use
photogl'aphs
and making
inte~vieLJ8. as well as inS-=:l~t (':cr.:e~pts [1 0m the mate~iaZ that was
fupnished
to Ud fop this article.
Without ~heir cooperation
the aptieZe would never
have come about.
Thank

or

1

Y::JiA

a~,-a,irl.}

Embry-Riddle's
origin
dates back
to the early
1920's when John Paul Riddle and T. Higby Embry organized a flight school.
Thev l.:lter formed an airline operation in Cincinnati,
Ohio,
after being
awarded an Air Mail contract in 1927.
Embry-Riddle Company also was a top
agency for Fairchild airplanes.
But in 1929, the
organization was sold to
what i.s now American Airlines where Mr.
Riddle
joined l\mer. ican I s managemeJlt as Vice-President and
remained until 1932.
When
Hr. Riddle and Mr. Embry
sold
the company,
both
agreed not to use the Embry-Riddle name for a period of ten vears.
About 1935 Mr.
Riddle

began a
training school
for
flight
instruction
from the Causeway in Miami.
From this school, Embry-Riddle Company became
a Florida Corporation in
August of 1939.
Previously in 1938, Mr. Riddle had
gathered several of the
original Embry-Riddle Company's employees and had
started operation
on a
larger scale, opening up a
seaplane base with several
airplanes.
The purpose
was to try and obtain an
Army primary pilot training contract but was unsuccessful as the school
was not certified by the
CAA at that time.
Mr. Riddle,
in an endeavor to get approval,
traveled to Washington to
secure a Civilian Pilot
Training contract from the
CAA. This bid to a contract recieved on November
7, 1939, called for training of 20 students by February 1940.
In
spring,
1940, a
landplane base was started
at Municipal Airport in
Miami,
leasing a hangar
and buying about 15 planes.
Through friends in the Lycoming Engine Division of
Aviation Corporation,
he
was extended credit
for
the engines for
the aircraft.
Mr. Riddle \Vas able to borrow money throu9h

his hometown bank in Pikeville,
Kentuckv and the
balance needed ~as secured
from his sister,
brotherin-law and
some close
friends.
Some money Has
loaned directly
to the
company;
some
.put
in
stock,
and
some loaned
monthly to Riddle "ho put
it in the company.
As time went on,
C.~
contracts
continued
to
grow in number and size,
and as it did, put more
capital strain on the company.
CAA
\Vas s low in
paying and the company had
30 to 40
thousand outstanding most of the time.
Because of this
situation, the company got a
reputation of being 3 60
to 90 day accoun.t with
trade
creditors.
~Iall\·
times checks were distri~
bu ted to then 50 or 60 en~
ployees before
the .,,\ctU.:ll
funds \oJere in the b;=t1Ik.
HO\vever, the company nC\"0l"
had a. check returned.
t-tr.
Ridd Ie,
who
had
enough vision, still ~ol"k
ed on the p0ssibilities of
an l\rmy flight
school and
J\rmy technic.:ll school.
lie
contracted sevcr.:ll people
as well ns
fill.:l11Ci.:ll il1st.i-tutions,
.1nd
W,J.S .:lblc
to raise,
if nccess.:lry,
$50,000.
Continued Ilcxt page
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~ long time friend, Mr.
John G.
McKay,
wrote a
check
for
SlO,OOO,
~nd
promisE:!d to sell
$40,000
worth of
securities
if
Riddle needed it.
Eventually, McKay recieved an
3pproximate 50\
interest
in the company and later
joined Riddle on
the same
basis in Riddle-McKay Aero
College, as a partner.

In the

fall

of

1940,

after McKay joined Riddle,
the
technical school was
organized.
With two instructors and part of the
fourth floor of the old
Lechnical
building,
it.
grew to 400 private students and
CAA approved
courses.

In

later

fall,

1940,

negotiations started which

led

to

the

first

Army

OUT FIRST A&P---ARMY AIR-FORCE HANGER.

contract.
Property was
leased, plans were drawn,
and
construction
:was
started in December 1940,
well before the contract
was
signed.
Because of
the equipment
expense,
hiring of new personnel,
the school almost
went
broke.
However,
through

a friendship of

both Rid-

dle and McKay, Lowry Hall,
president of Miami Beach
First National Bank, they
were loaned,
almost entirely on their personal
credit,
up to $100,000
from time to ti~e to keep
going.
Very shortly,
Standard
Oil Company,
because of
past successful business
dealings with Riddle and
want for growth potential,.
loaned $150,000
in
two
installments
to aid in
building Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia,
Florida.
This
was the field chosen for
the first contract,
and
was
~lso
Riddl~'s
pilot
training ground and old
World War I training field.
Reconstruction Finaace
Corporation was formed by
this time and a
loan of
$445,000 was secured to
aid in the construction of
the school.

In

June

194J,

A CONTINGENT OF BRITISH AIR ,ORCE STUDENTS TRAINING liT
DORR FIELD IN MIA!>lI.
SHIIDES OF DEAN ~lANSFIELD.

Riddle

was contracted by representatives of the British
Rcyal ~ir Force and negotiations were started for
a British school.
Riddle
and
t-1cKay
ag 3.ill
made
plans, gathered personnel
and started construction,
before
~
contract was

signed.
They
$225,000 advance
United Kingdom

and McKay raised
~ore.

Students

obtained
from the
and Rirldle

$160,000
arrived

CHECKING IN Ill' OPERII'l'IONS
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--=-:-:--::before t.he ncw field \oJC\S
ready and \;lerc
trRined in
Carlstrom field.
The Br1tisll school was about four
lnl]cs west of Clearwater,
Florida.
At the same time, operations started at the Aero
C~llegc.
The Army requested
thRt the selloel
get Darr Field, near Arcadia, re~dy for a primary
fliqht
school.
'fhis
school started in October,
1.94l.
.l\gain money \.;a5 hard to
come by.
But the school
was able to get a loan of
S300,000 or 30% 0:
the
contr~ct on Oarr
Field in
advance.
Soon the money
rlJ.n out,
however,
and it
was here that Riddle and
~cKay almost folded.

In

February,

aid

II ~

../

was

svlicitated from one of
the members of the Rothschild family,
well known
in banking circles,
ilnd
with his endorsement, the
~ew
York Trust Company
loaned the school $300,000
on open account and about
$900;000 more on accounts
recievable.
In February 1942, the
school recieved the first
contract
for
technical
training
of U.S.
Army
trainees.
In July,
1942,
construction was started for
overhaul
facilities
to
take care of both planes
and engines being used in
primary training. Most of
the aircraft had between
1,500 and 2,000 hours and
were on the way out, facilities
being inoperable.
Also in July,
training
at
Embrv-Riddle
Field,
Union City, Tennessee, had
begun. This was a subsidiary of Embry-Riddle Compnay - formed
for
that
purpose in April 1942.
By
this time financial trouble had begun to become a
minor problem,
and they
began to grow.
End of Part I
~ext
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WATER PROBLEMS ON CAMPUS
ARE NOTHING NEI·1.
SHOWN
HERE IS THE AFTERMATH OF
THE IlIG HURRICANE IN THE
EARLY '405.

THE FIRST NAVAL CLASS 1'lIm;;
THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI.

ERAI
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.'\SSOCIATED !-.'I'C'H

EMBRY RIDDLE GOT ITS FIRST T\HN ENGINE AIRCRAFT IN 1938

-DORM LIre: CIRCA 1941.
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SOHETIMES A STUDENT ON HIS FIRST SOLO
111\5
A L l'I'1'LE
TROUBLE GETTING BACK DONN, SHO\;N HERE '1'\.0 )' r JI)[I-: ,'TU"
DENTS TRY TO RETRIEVE ON OF THEIR I3UDDIJ'S.

OI~E

OF OUR FIRST CO-EDS?

IT l;ILL BE

CLASS OF "43"

THERE
WAS
A TIME MIEN
II PINPOINT
LANDING WAS A PINPOIN1' LANDING,

'l' ON I.' 'l' I ~1I': If' 11 RIDDLE STUDENT I'LE\\.
III
U, [)
SO IVI'I'II IUS r>\;N I:j\Ri\CIIU1'C,
\"}II ft'll
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